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$ 4,495,000

Coldwell Banker Schmitt Real Estate Company
85996 US Hwy 1

Islamorada, FL 33036
(305) 393-1770

» Beds: 4 | Baths: 4 Full
» MLS #: 607971
» Single Family | 2,304 ft² | Lot: 7,188 ft²
» More Info: SnakeCreekLife.com

139 Bayview Isle Dr, Islamorada, FL 33036

Timeless Waterfront Charm in Venetian Shores, Islamorada - Indulge in classic charm with this
meticulously positioned waterfront residence in sought-after Venetian Shores. A dream come true for
those who appreciate spectacular sunsets and unparalleled boating opportunities in the Florida Keys.
Step into the gracious embrace of a bygone era in this residence poised directly on Snake Creek, the
gateway to the Atlantic Ocean and Florida Bay, with prime fishing, diving, and waterfront dining just
minutes away by boat. A celebration of classic waterfront living, the home's first floor unfolds with a
spacious split plan, showcasing a large living room with a dining area, a family/game room blessed with
water views on three sides, a water-view kitchen, and a central sunset-view screen porch. Three
bedrooms, including two master suitesone featuring a private waterfront porchand three full baths (two
en suite), harmoniously combine casual refinement and comfort. Ascend a spiral staircase to the crown
jewela top floor with panoramic water views, private balconies, and limitless possibilities. This space
transforms into a fourth bedroom suite, a guest efficiency, or the grandkids' playhouse, complete with a
kitchenette, dining area, seating space, beds/bunk space, a full bath, and two closets. Moor your boat in
the protected cut-in boat slip with davits. Delight in the waterside deck and Tiki hut, ideal for fishing or
grilling, all while enjoying passing boats, dolphins, and sea life. Additional amenities include an outdoor
shower, two carports, a storage/tackle room, covered seating and an elevator lift to the main floor. Recent
upgrades include new storm shutters throughout and new impact windows to fortify the stairway tower.
These enhancements add to the aesthetic appeal and are also crucial for windstorm insurance. This
waterfront haven isn't just a residence - it's a lifestyle. Seize this once-in-a-generation opportunity to
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